
“The clubhouse, grounds and targets are second to none. It is a unique experience that 
I would recommend to anyone”.

Peter Wilson MBE – GB Olympic Gold Medallist 2012

BISLEY SHOOTING GROUND
Sporting Clay Shooting at its Best



Bisley Shooting Ground, just 30 miles from central London, is Europe’s largest shooting ground and the flagship ground of the Bisley Shooting

Group. Located within 3,000 acres of stunning Surrey heath and woodland, Bisley Shooting Ground is described by many as the country’s top

shooting school, with industry-leading coaching from instructors who shoot for their country and county. Our quintessentially English Victorian

Clubhouse originally built in 1865 is the perfect venue to relax, entertain and enjoy with colleagues, friends and clients after some exhilarating clay

shooting, whatever your experience.

With a shooting history dating back to the 19th century, as well as being praised and frequented by the best in the business including British

Olympic Gold medalist, Peter Wilson, the Bisley Shooting Group is a family owned business steeped in history.



Sporting Clay Shooting at its Best



Our experienced staff understand the need to be both efficient and flexible, to ensure that

you and your guests get the most out of your day. The beauty of clay shooting at Bisley

Shooting Ground is that you are not only in a beautiful setting with some of the country’s

best instructors, but that this really is a sport for everyone, whatever their ability or

experience. Our staff focus on making the day work like clockwork and looking after you

and your guests so that you can enjoy the day to the full.

As the largest sporting clay ground in the Europe, Bisley Shooting Ground benefits from

practically no queuing even with events of up to 300 people. Having up to 5 automatic traps

on each shooting stand allows for different degrees of difficulty in target so that a novice,

who may shoot a slow straight target, can be in the same team as a seasoned pro who may

shoot a bursting crosser. The beauty of this is that we understand that corporate

entertainment or team building days are about individuals coming together and networking,

so any prior experience or skill should not be the deciding factor in setting teams.



Challenge yourself with a huge variety of sporting targets, from simulated 

rising teal, bolting rabbits and driven grouse to bursting partridge.

No experience necessary.

Unlike other sports you don’t need to buy anything to enjoy clay

shooting at Bisley Shooting Ground. Just dress according to the

weather and we will take care of the rest.

With a vast array of shotguns and specially loaded cartridges that

provide less recoil, we have everything to ensure maximum comfort

and fit for all shapes and sizes. Gun hire, instruction, clays, cartridges,

safety equipment and insurance are covered, so all you need to do is

arrive and enjoy the day.



Relax and enjoy fine dining in the comfort of the Victorian Clubhouse. The dining room 

seats up to 75 people, or for larger parties we have marquees available.



Events at Bisley Shooting Ground can be as bespoke as you wish, however to make things easier

we have a range of packages available from Meet & Shoot Off-Site events, to 75, 100 and 150 clay

days.

Your day will start at 9:15am with a delicious shooters breakfast served in the drawing room of our

1865 Victorian Clubhouse. Breakfast consists of fresh fruit, pastries, tea, coffee, orange juice and

plenty of our renowned ciabatta crispy bacon rolls. Guests will be registered at reception and be

introduced to the day by our shooting manager and the host of the day.

Teams will then be introduced to their professional instructions and be given a brief eye-

dominance and gun fit check before shooting starts. The instructors will take the teams on a variety

of exciting stands, providing tuition as necessary to the individuals to ensure maximum fun.

After a great day of shooting, good company and plenty of fresh country air it is only fitting to

retire to the bar for a few drinks before moving to the dining room to enjoy a hearty three course

lunch. We are able to offer a wide range of fine wines to accompany your meal and our fully

stocked bar offers a selection of beers, spirits and soft drinks.

Prices start from £140+vat. To view the full range of packages see our website or telephone our

Corporate Manager Nancy French on 01483 795 052.

Prizes

The beauty of a clay shooting event at

Bisley Shooting Ground is that thanks

to the incredible instruction, beautiful

setting and world-class grounds,

everyone from experienced to novice

will come away buzzing.

To add another element of fun we

have a selection of all important prizes

which can be awarded to Top Gun,

Top Lady, Top Team and of course

the Clay Conservationist! Prizes range

from glass paperweights to shooter

trophies, books on ‘101 Shooting

Excuses’, caps, notebooks and more.



75 Clay Day - A Clay Introduction, Followed By A Delicious Lunch

9:15am - Arrive at BSG. Registration and breakfast in the Victorian Clubhouse.

9:50am - Welcome, briefing and allocation of “guns” to teams.

10:00am - 2 hour shoot commences with tuition, as necessary, from our industry-

leading pros. Practice shooting a variety of stands using up to 50 cartridges per person.

11:30am - 25 cartridge exhilarating team flush, shooting any clay that flies!

12:00pm - Return to the Victorian Clubhouse for drinks at the bar and prize giving.

12:30pm - Three-Course lunch in the dining room.

2:00pm - Depart at leisure. The bar is open until 5.00pm.

Minimum 10 guests. £140 pp + vat

Bisley Shooting Ground Events can be as bespoke as you wish.

Best of all, no experience is necessary.

Meet & Shoot - The Best Off-Site Meeting with Shooting & Lunch

9:15am - Arrive at BSG. Registration and breakfast in the Victorian Clubhouse.

10:00am - 2 Hour Meeting/Presentation with projector if needed.

12:00pm - Tea/Coffee in the drawing room whilst dining room is prepared for lunch.

12:15pm - Cold Buffet Lunch in the dining room.

1:45pm - Briefing and allocation of “guns” to teams.

2:00pm - 2 Hour shoot commences with tuition, as necessary, from our industry-

leading instructors. Includes gun hire and 100 Clays & Cartridges per person.

4:00pm - Return to the Victorian Clubhouse for drinks at the bar and prize giving 

5:00pm - Depart at leisure. The bar is open until 5.00pm.

Minimum 10 guests. £170pp + vat



Bisley Shooting Ground Events

100 Clay Day - The Best 3 Hour Shoot With Competitions & Lunch

9:15am - Arrive at BSG. Registration and breakfast in the Victorian Clubhouse.

9:50am - Welcome, briefing and allocation of “guns” to teams.

10:00am - 3 hour shoot commences with tuition, as necessary, from our industry-leading pros.

Practice shooting a variety of stands using up to 50 cartridges per person.

11:30am - Tea/Coffee and snacks served out on the Grounds. Time to catch up with others.

11:45am - Shooting continues with a 24 bird competition

12:30pm - 25 cartridge exhilarating team flush, shooting any clay that flies!

1:00pm - Return to the Victorian Clubhouse for drinks at the bar and prize giving if required.

1:30pm - Three-Course lunch in the dining room.

3:00pm - Depart at leisure. The bars are open till 5.00pm.

Minimum 10 guests. £165 pp + vat

150 Clay Day - The Full, Lock-Stock & Smoking Barrel Experience

9:15am - Arrive at BSG. Registration and breakfast in the Victorian Clubhouse.

9:50am - Welcome, briefing and allocation of “guns” to teams.

10:00am - Shoot commences with tuition, as necessary, from our industry-leading pros. 

Practice shooting a variety of stands using up to 100 cartridges per person.

12:00pm - Tea/Coffee and snacks served out on the Grounds. Time to catch up with others.

12:30pm - Shooting continues with a 24 bird competition

1:20pm - 25 cartridge exhilarating team flush, shooting any clay that flies!

2:00pm - Return to the Victorian Clubhouse for drinks at the bar and prize giving if required.

2:30pm - Three-Course lunch in the dining room.

4:30pm - Depart at leisure. The bar is open until 5.00pm.

Minimum 10 guests. £199 pp + vat



Multiple team flush stands for all abilities



BISLEY SHOOTING GROUND

INSTRUCTION : PRIVATE & CORPORATE EVENTS

YOUNG SHOTS : LADIES DAYS : GUN FITTING : GUN STORAGE

The Council Club, Bisley Camp, Brookwood, Surrey, GU24 0NY

+44 (0) 1483797017             www.bisleyshooting.co.uk

http://www.bisleyshooting.co.uk

